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Project #: 6497.0

Page 80

17-1

Project #: L21 Knox Butte Road Widening

Description: Widens Knox Butte Road to five lanes eastbound from I-5 to Clover Ridge Road. Includes bike lanes,

sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides of the roadway. Right-of-way acquisition will occur in the

short-term (and be 100% SDC eligible) with construction occuring in the long-term. Alternative

access to the RV Park located on Expo ParkwaY potentially to access Knox Butte Road, should be

considered as traffic volumes on Expo Parkway increase.

Final design should mitigate access and driveway impacts to the houses that remain

Category:
Add Lane(s) / Urban

Upgrade

Classification:

Minor Arterial

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW

3,169,000 $ 228,000I

Project Goals Met:

Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

ROW - Short-term,

Construction - Long-term

Other - Total _ -_-Cost ? SDC Eligible:

1,250,000 $ 4,647,000 60%

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability

o ? o 0

Project Location: Related Projects:

110, L17, L22,1,25, L39, S9
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Illustrative Section:
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Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.

























CONCLUSIONS

1.1 Adoption of the TSP is consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, the statewide
planning goals, and any relevant area plans adopted by the City Council.

1.2 This review criterion is met.

2) A legislative amendment is needed to meet changing conditions or new laws.

FINDINGS OF FACT

2.1 The most recent version of the TSP was adopted in 1997 (File CP-04-97). Since that time the population
of Albany has grown from about 38,000 people to about 49,000 people. (Source: Portland State
University Center for Population Research and Census).

The TSP addresses transportation needs out to the year 2030. The TSP uses an estimate of 63,820 people
for Albany's population in 2030. The 2030 projection was developed by creating a straight-line growth
assumption from the 2020 projected population coordinated with Linn and Benton Counties to 2030
based on the average growth rate of 1.51 percent per year between 1997 and 2020. A similar method was
used to project growth in employment and households.

2.2 The methodology used to prepare the TSP included creating an inventory of existing transportation
facilities and projecting changes in future demand for these facilities (e.g., streets, sidewalks, bikeways).
This approach provides the method by which changing conditions are identified (TSP, page 6).

2.3 The TSP then includes future plans for street, bicycle, and pedestrian networks throughout the city.

2.4 The Most Likely Land Use Concept (Alternative #4) used in the model to project future traffic impacts
for the TSP includes assumptions about three areas in the Urban Growth Boundary where Comprehensive
Plan Map and Zoning Map amendments are expected in the future. These three areas are: 1) expansion of
the Regional Commercial site at the northeast corner of Century Drive and Knox Butte Road by
approximately 4 acres; 2) re-zoning from residential single-family to office professional the "hospital
property" located east of Interstate 5, north of Santiam Highway (U.S. Highway 20); and 3) annexation
and adoption of city Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map amendments for the property included in
the South Albany Refinement Plan (formerly Oak Creek Refinement Plan) area. These three areas are
identified and discussed in the TSP under the heading Forecast Growth, in Table 5-3 titled
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map Change Assumptions (TSP, pages 35-37 and in Appendix Q.

Because these future land use changes have been assumed in future year travel demand modeling for the
TSP, an additional Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) analysis under OAR 660-12-0060 will not be
necessary when any of these land use map amendments are made in the future.

2.5 Oregon Revised Statues and Oregon Administrative Rules that apply to TSP's have been revised in some

places between 1997 and now.

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 Revisions to the TSP and adoption of the TSP are necessary to meet changing conditions and new laws.

2.2 This review criterion is met.

U. (Community Development IPlanning)Periodic Review I Goa112 Mcp02scc. dd. dot

City Council Staff Report, CP-02-09, Page 10







Finclusion
sharrows in the MUTCD, and the assoc iated guidance in the iviu it-u.

ence to description "Design of the intersection should alow for right-turns on

hbound vehicles if feasible."

description to "If warranted, install an interim traffic signal. This signal may be

removed when the intersection is reconstructed by ODOT."

113: Add "install exclusive eastbound right-turn lane on US 20" and adjust costs.

124: Add to description "Install exclusive northbound right-turn lane and overlap signal

phasing." Adjust cost.

138: Add new project at Salem Avenue/Geary Street.

139: Add new project at OR 99E/Lyon Street.

18-19,112-114,120-131,137: Update v/c information bubbles

L21 & L22: remove underscore from text in description

L23 & L24: delete the last sentence in description

L26: change Category to Add Lane(s) /Urban Upgrade

L30: Modify the description: "Extend Oak Street north from 9th Street to Pacific Boulevard,

including sidewalk, curb, gutter, and bike lanes { ° if ^ + a' °"" Ave

Install traffic signals at 9th Oak and Pacific/Oak Construct 150-foot northbound right-turn

lane on Oak at 9th." Modify the cost. Remove 132 from the map.

L33: remove reference to SDC eligibility in description. ROW is assumed to be dedicated.

L46: change ROW width in spreadsheet and adjust the ROW cost.

L49: add "Project cost assumes ROW for the three-lane section will be dedicated."

L52: Correct ROW width in spreadsheet and adjust costs.

L55: remove underscore from the SDC text in description

L58: Recalculate project cost. Remove 132 from the map.

L61: Add to Link Table of Contents.

P2, P3, & M12: Add "Installation of pedestrian crossing traffic signals is subject to ODOT

approval."
S2: Increase cost to $250,000

S3: Cost should be $30,000.

S5: Change first sentence of STA description to "Pursue STA status fe QDQT mehility

d a exemptie on US 20 (Ellsworth and Lyons Streets) #rem AveRue due

to the downtown location, need to keep..."

S9 & S10: Change Albany's cost share to $100,000 each. Change 1-5 EIS" to 1-5 EA". Drop

the second reference to IAMP. Insert text reinforcing that once the 1-5 corridor refinement

plan is completed it will be adopted by the city of Albany.

Recalculate cost summaries

ndix F Modify STA boundary map

G: IErigineerTacility PlansITSP UpdatelAdoptiorilPC Public Hrg Nov 16 20091C1rangesb7Oct2009TSP.do-
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Albany 2030 Transportation System Plan - Draft

Introduction

OVERVIEW

The City of Albany initiated an update of the City's

Transportation System Plan in 2006. This Transportation System

Plan (TSP) will guide the management and development of

appropriate transportation facilities within Albany,

incorporating the coirumunity's vision, while remaining

consistent with state and other local plans. This plan will be

adopted as a supporting document to the Comprehensive Plan

providing the majority of the required transportation elements

of a comprehensive plan.

Introduction

The Oregon Revised Statues require that the TSP be based on the current Comprehensive Plan land

uses and must also provide a transportation system that accommodates the expected 20-year

growth in population and employment that will result from implementation of the land use plan.

The contents of this TSP are guided by Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 197.712 and the Department

of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) administrative rule known as the Transportation

Plaiuluzg Rule (TPR, OAR 660-012). These laws and rules require that jurisdictions develop the

following:

a road plan for a network of arterial and collector streets;

a bicycle, pedestrian, and transit plan;

an air, rail, water, and pipeline plan;

a transportation financing plan; and

policies and ordunaiues for implementing the Transportation System Plan.

Plans for the road, bicycle and pedestrian networks are contained herein. The rail system has been

assessed through the plans review and existing and future conditions. Known committed rail

projects have been identified however, the City of Albany has not identified additional projects as

the rail system is Lunder private ownership and beyond the City's control. Existing transit condition

and policy guidance is provided; however, a Transit Master Plan is being developed and when

completed will become part of the TSP; therefore, tlvs document only contains existing conditions

information and policy guidance for the upcoming transit plan. An Airport Master Plan and Water

and Wastewater Master Plans have already been completed and are already part of the City's

Comprehensive Plan. A discussion of potential and existing funding sources is contained herein

and a detailed fv ancial plan for capital, operations and maintenance of the transportation system

will be presented as a separate document.

The TPR requires that alternative travel modes be given consideration along with the automobile,

and that reasonable effort be applied to the development and enhancement of the alternative modes

in providing the future transportation system. In addition, the TPR requires that local jurisdictions

z
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Albany 2030 Transportation System Plan - Draft Vision, Goals, Objectives

o Preserve and protect corridors of local and regional significance that are identified for

vehicular and non-vehicular routes.

Establish priorities and defuse the incremental steps needed for investment of ODOT and

Federal revenues to address safety and major capacity problems on the State and )interstate

transportation system.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PLAN OUTCOMES

Without a proactive Transportation System Plan, the community is left without a means to identify
and plan for real needs within the system. Under a no-plan and no-build scenario out to the future

year 2030, a steady degradation in the quality of service by the transportation system would be

experienced. This would include longer trips due to increased congestion, longer waits at traffic

signals, increased safety concerns due to increased traffic, and ultimately a gap ha the transportation

system between new development and the existing transportation system to service homes,

businesses, and community facilities.

Tlne Transportation System Plan is the instrument to analyze, identify, and appropriately prioritize

improvements to the transportation network to facilitate the vision, goals, and objectives shown in

the previous section. All this will contribute to a better quality of life for the system users within

Albany.

The following key measures were used to evaluate the Albany Transportation System Plan:

System Efficiency

o Ease of mobility; through volume-to-capacity (v/c) ratios and delay (level-of-service,

LOS) for corridors and intersections.

o Network connectivity; through vehicle miles traveled ( VMT), and number of

river/interstate/and grade-separated rail crossings.

System Safety

o Rate of crashes; through comparing the number of crashes to the amount of travel on a

facility.

o Sidewalk and bike lane gaps; where a sidewalk or bike lane would likely address the

safety concern, based on crash history or higher risk location.

System Diversity

o Transit service; through adequacy of coverage area, hours of service, and frequency of

service.

Kitteison & Associates. Inc. 9
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Albany 2030 Transportation System Plan - Draft Vision, Goals, Objectives

o Sidewalk and bike lane gaps; measured by number of ped/bike generators not directly
connected by sidewalks and bike lanes to transit and arterial/collector ped/bike
network.

o Off-roadway pedestrian and bike connections; measured by miles of off-roadway multi-
use paths.

By using these measures to evaluate the needs and variations within the Albany Transportation
System, specific treatments and projects were developed that fit favorably with this evaluation
criteria, addressing congestion, delay, safety, cormectivity, and diversity concerns within the system.The types of treatments and projects identified within the TSP include:

Intersection capacity inprovements (new turn lanes, installing a new traffic signal or

roundabout, etc.)

Intersection safety improvements (flashing yellow arrow signal heads, installing a new

traffic signal or roundabout, improving pavement markings and sibrage, etc.)

Roadway link capacity and safety improvements (new roadways, new through or turn
lanes, median installations, etc.)

Pedestrian capacity and safety improvements ( new sidewalks, pedestrian esplanades,
pedestrian bridges, etc.)

Bicycle capacity and safety improvements (new bike lanes, designating bike boulevards,
bike "sharrows", etc.)

Additional studies required to determine the appropriate transportation solutions in specific
areas (refinement plans, interchange area management plans, speed studies, etc.)

Each of these planned improvements as a part of this TSP represent a significant improvement over
a no-build option, which would occur without this plan. Section 7 of this document identifies the
specific projects and locations as a result of this TSP effort within the City of Albany.

Vii-F-1- Q. r--
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Albany 2030 Transportation System Plan - Draft Forecast Traffic Conditions

Forecast Traffic Conditions

This section describes already planned and funded changes in

the transportation system and the anticipated future growth in

travel demand and how the system is anticipated to operate
with the additional traffic. The forecast transportation
conditions assume City growth to its estimated year 2030

population and employment, but that no improvements other

than those currently funded have been made. The result reveals

the major weaknesses in the transportation system, for which

lonbterm improvements should be planned and funded.

COMMITTED TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

In order to assess future conditions, the existing transportation network was modified to reflect

improvements that are "committed." Committed projects are not built, but funding for their

construction is already secured. Therefore, these projects are assumed to be completed under all

2030 analysis. Table 5-1 shows the committed transportation projects withal the Albany UGB.

TABLE 5-1 CITY OF ALBANY 2030 COMMITTED PROJECTS

Mode Project Name Description Year

Roadway North Albany Road and West New traffic signal on North Albany Road at the 20061

Thornton Lake Road entrance to North Albany Middle School.

Roadway/ Second Street Crossing of Replace the failing culvert at 2"d Street and Periwinkle 20061

Pedestrian/ Periwinkle Creek Creek and construct a new bridge allowing 2nd Street

Bicycle to be reopened. Improvement will result in increased

connectivity.

Roadway North Albany Road and Hickory Install traffic signal 20061

Road

Roadway I-5 Albany Interchange Repair bridges 2006

Roadway/ Grand Prairie Road Street Construct road to city standards, including sidewalks. 20071

Pedestrian/ Improvements
Bicycle

Roadway I-5 MP 234 in north Albany Install variable message sign for I-5 at north Albany 2007

MP 234)

Roadway OR 99E, from Chicago Street to Signing, changes to travel lanes, and access 2008

SPRR management components

Pedestrian/ Multimodal Phase III - Construct pathway from Rail Depot Building to 20071

Bicycle Swanson Park Path Swanson Park

Transit Bus Barn Relocation Design and construct a new bus barn to replace the 2006

existing structure.

Transit Multimodal Phase II - REA Rehabilitate the existing REA building located at the 2008

Building/Site Work Multimodal Transportation Center.

Transit North Albany Park and Ride Replace the existing Albany Park and Ride with a 2008

paved and lighted lot at North Albany Road/Hickory
Road.

This project has already been constructed but is identified because it was not included in the existing conditions

analysis.

o. n.- 0- l - r,,,- 34
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Albany 2030 Transportation System Plan - Draft Transportation System Plan

INTERSECTION OPERATIONS STANDARDS

The City of Albany does not currently have adopted level-of-service standards for signalized and

unsignalized intersections. For signalized intersections and all-way stops under the City's
jurisdiction a standard of LOS "D" or better (representing no more than 55 seconds of average
delay) was used to evaluate intersection performance inn the Transportation System Plan and is
recommended to be adopted into the Development Code. For two-way stop unsignalized
intersections under the City's jurisdiction a volume-to-capacity ratio of 035 for the critical
movement was used to evaluate intersection performance in the TSP and is reconunnended to be

adopted into the Development Code. Because intersections are the controlling factor of a roadway
link's capacity, no roadway link operational standard is recommended.

Mobility standards for intersections under ODOT jurisdiction are contained in the Oregon Highway
Plan.

STREET DESIGN STANDARDS

Street design standards support the functional and operational needs of streets such as travel

volume, capacity, operating speed, and safety. The standards also are established to accommodate

pedestrian and bicycle travel anodes. They are necessary to ensure that the system of streets, as it

develops, will be capable of safely and efficiently serving the traveling public while also

accommodating the orderly development of adjacent lands.

City of Albany typical roadway sections including right-of-way, streetscape width, number of travel
lanes, bicycle lanes, sidewalks, on-street parking, and tree wells or landscape strips are provided in
Article 12 of the Albany Development Code. Sidewalks are required on all public streets within the

city limits (local level and above). Bicycle lanes are required on all minor collector level streets and
above.

Tlne street design standards in Article 12 of the Albany Development Code were reviewed as part of
the TSP update process. No specific changes, other than those noted on page 81, were identified as

being necessary.

ACCESS MANAGEMENT STANDARDS

As the City of Albany continues to grow, its street system will become more heavily traveled.

Consequently, it will become increasingly important to manage access on the arterial and collector
street system as new development occurs, in order to preserve street function for carrying through
traffic. ODOT has legal authority to regulate access points along OR 99E, US 20, Century Drive, and

Airport Road.

The City of Albany independently manages access on all other arterial, collector and local streets
under its jurisdiction. Tlne City coordinates with Linn and Benton Counties on access decisions on

County roads within the City's UGB.
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stops closer to pedestrian crossings are recommended at these stops. Pedestrian crossingimprovements are also recommended near the bus stop on Clay Street north of 14thStreet based oncomments from ATS bus drivers to enable transit customers to cross Clay Street between HeritageMall and Fred Meyer. A sidewalk connection approximately 200 feet connecting to the hospital anda paved bus-stop pad on which passengers may wait is also reconunernded at the transit stoplocated on the north side of 711, Street at Takena Street.

Prioritization of bike, pedestrian and multi-use path projects was based on a number of factors:
the proximity of the proposed connection to trip attractors that create high demand;
whether a given street serves as a transit route, since transit routes typically attractpedestrians walking to or from bus stops and since buses have bike racks; and,
whether there are safety issues such as high vehicular traffic volumes, crash history or poorsight distances.

It should be noted that the design standard for all roads withuz the City of Albany Urban GrowthBoundary includes sidewalks and bicycle lanes on both sides of public streets. Many roadwayswithin the Urban Growth Boundary that do not currently have sidewalks have not been upgradedto an urban standard. When these roads are upgraded to an urban standard (either by the City,County or private development), sidewalks will be included. All new roadways built within theUrban Growth Boundary will include sidewalks and all new collectors and arterials will includebicycle lanes, unless an exception to design standards is granted. Therefore, failure of thePedestrian, Bicycle, and Multi-Use Trail System Plan to identify a facility without sidewalks orbicycle lanes on the project list, does not indicate that sidewalks and bicycle lanes are not requiredon this facility. Additional details about these pedestrian, bicycle, and multi-use path projects can be foundon the project prospectus sheets in Appendix E.

TABLE 7-2 PEDESTRIAN, BICYCLE, AND MULTI-USE TRAIL PROJECT TABLE
ID

Project Name
Project Type

P1
Springhill Drive

Sidewalk
P2

99E/24th Avenue
Crossing Improvement

P3
Oregon 99E: Burkhart to Waverly Crossing Improvement

P4
Ferry Street

Sidewalk
P5

Columbus Street
Sidewalk

P6
Geary Street

Sidewalk
P7

Airport Road
Sidewalk

P8
Killdeer Street

Sidewalk
P9

Waverly Drive
Sidewalk

P10 Albany-Santiam Canal Pedestrian Esplanade Pedestrian Esplanade
P11 Thurston Street Canal Pedestrian Esplanade Pedestrian Esplanade
P12

Gibson Hill Road
Sidewalk

B1
14th Avenue

Sharrows

Kittelson & Assoriatao T-
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PLANNED STUDIES

number of transportation planning and engineering studies have been included on the TSP

A

project list as future needs. Each of the study locations are described in Table 7-3. Several of the

study locations are shown on Figure 7-1. Additional details about these projects can be found on.tlie

project prospectus sheets in Appendix E.

TABLE 7-3 STUDY PROJECT TABLE

ID Project Name Project Type

ADA Accessibility Audit Pedestrian ADA Audit Plan
S1

S2 Hwy 20 Corridor and Downtown Refinement Plan Refinement Plan

S3 Safety Audit Safety Analysis

4 99E Speed StudyOF
Speed Study

Downtown STA STA Policy Designation

lbany TSP MPO Update
Plan

V Major Corridors ROW Preservation

Wayfinding
Bike Wayfinding Plan

tate 5 / OR 99E / Knox Butte Refinement Plan

S10 Interstate 5 / US 20 (Santiam) Refinement Plan

s- Study Project

The 1997 Albany TSP anticipated improvements to the I-5 interchange areas and to the US 20

corridor. These improvements have been shown, once again, to achieve ODOT mobility standards

and have thus been included ii this update of the TSP. Table 7-3 includes three refinement plans

that are focused on the same ODOT facilities (two I-5 interchange areas and the US 20 corridor).

These refinement plans are anticipated to address issues such as tuning of need, function,

feasibility, alignment, cross-section, phasing, envirorunental innpact, and funding. Upon their

conclusion, the City will take appropriate actions, which may include amendments to the TSP.

Please refer to the City of Albany's TSP Financial Plan for additional detail on project funding and

processes.

TRANSIT PLAN

See the Albany Transit Master Plan anticipated to be adopted in 2010.

AIRPORT PLAN

See the Albany Airport Master Plan.

PIPELINE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS PLAN

See the Albany Water Facility Plan and Albany Wastewater Facility Plan.

so
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POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES

Some additional potential local transportation system ftiulding sources the City may wish to

consider include: 1) local vehicle fuel taxes, 2) transportation utility fees, and/or 3) local

improvement districts (LIDs). Each of these alternative funding sources is described below.

Local Vehicle Fuel Tax

Previously, local govennments in Oregon could adopt local vehicle fuel taxes, just like the state

vehicle fuel taxes. Funds from these taxes could be used for the City's improvements, operations
and maintenance of transportation facilities used by motor vehicles. House Bill2001 prohibits cities

from enacting or raising fuel taxes between now and 2014. Unless additional legislation is passed

regarding local vehicle fuel taxes, local governments will be able to enact a local fuel taxes again in

2014 but it will require a vote of the citizens.

Transportation Utility Fee

A growing number of cities in Oregon are adopting transportation utility fees. These fees are based

on consideration of transportation systems as utilities just like public water, wastewater, or

stormwater systems. Fees are typically assessed by usage ( e.g., average vehicle trips per

development type), with revenues used for the City's transportation system improvements,

operations and maintenance.

Local Improvement Districts (LI®s)

LIDs are used to construct or improve streets and other transportation facilities, with benefiting

properties assessed a fee to pay the costs. LIDs are frequently used to fund. local and collector

streets, sidewalks, and other transportation facilities.







include schools, parks, shopping

eas, transit stops or employment
nters,

ays shall be required along arterialsbFF d major collectors. Sidewalks shall

required along all streets, including

cal streets, in urban areas with the

ception of freeways,

e-sacs and other dead-end streets

ay be used if consistent with a

roadway spacing or other standard,

local governments shall set street spacing
or other standard such as a standard

for excessive out-of-direction travel,

streets and accessways are not required
where a physical or topographic
condition makes it impractical, existing

development preclude a connection,

where they would violate a lease,

easement or other agreement;

c) Where off-site road improvements are Section 12.290 of the ADC addresses sidewalks

340 addresses bikeways.nd Section 12
required as a condition of development a

approval, they shall accommodate

edestrian and bicycle travel along

rterials and major collectors;

Safe and convenient pedestrian and Section 12.040 provides this definition of safe

d convenient routes for pedestrians andH routes means they are free from
bicyclee

an

azards, provide a reasonably direct route bicycles.

between uses such as a transit stop and a

store, and consider that optimum trip

length of pedestrians is generally 1/4 to 1/2

mile;

e) Internal pedestrian circulation within Sections 8.360, 8.370, and 8.380 provide
substantial pedestrian design standards for

new office parks and commercial

developments shall be provided through commercial developments.

clustering of buildings, construction of

accessways, and similar techniques.

4) To support transit in urban areas containing a

population greater than 25,000, where a

determination has been made that a public

transit system is feasible, local governments
shall adopt land use and subdivision regulations

as provided in (a)-(g) below:

a) Transit routes and facilities shall have The transit plan currently in development will

clude recommendations regarding needed
i

bus stops, pullouts and shelters,

optimum road geometrics, on-road

n

changes to the ADC to address these provisions.

parking restriction and similar facilities,

as appropriate;



b) New retail, office and institutional Section 8.370 (4) of the ADC essentially restates

buildings at or near major transit stops this requirement.

shall provide convenient pedestrian access

to transit through:

walkways connecting building entrances

and adjoining streets,

pedestrian connections shall be provided
unless impracticable as provided in

OAR 660-012-034(3)(b)(E) and shall

stub at undeveloped or properties with

redevelopment potential,

in addition, sites at major transit stops shall

provide buildings within 20 feet of the

transit stop, a transit street,

intersecting street, or pedestrian plaza,

an accessible transit passenger

landing pad, an easement or

dedication for a passenger shelter if

requested by the transit provider, and

lighting at the transit stop;

c) Local governments may implement

4)(b)(A) and (B) through the designation of

pedestrian districts with appropriate

implementing measures for development

within the pedestrian district that comply

with (4)(b)(C);

d) Designated employee parking areas in

new developments shall provide

preferential parking for carpools and

vanpools;

e) Existing development shall be allowed

to redevelop a portion of existing parking

areas for transit-oriented uses, including

bus stops and pullouts, bus shelters, park

and ride stations, transit-oriented

developments, and similar facilities, where

appropriate;

f) Road systems for new development

shall be provided that can be adequately

served by transit, including provision of

pedestrian access to existing and identified

future transit routes, including separate

accessways to minimize travel distance

where appropriate;

g) Along existing or planned transit routes,

designation of types and densities of land

uses adequate to support transit.

The transit plan currently in development will

include recommendations regarding needed

changes to the ADC to address these provisions.

This is provided by the ADC Section 9.040.

The transit plan currently in development will

include recommendations regarding needed

changes to the ADC to address these provisions.

Land use designations along transit routes are

intended to result in sufficient density to support

transit operations.
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Project #: 6497.0

Page 81

Project #: L21 Knox Butte Road Widening

Description: Widens Knox Butte Road to five lanes eastbound from I-5 to Clover Ridge Road. Includes bike lanes,

sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides of the roadway. Right-of-way acquisition will occur in the

short-term (and be 100% SDC eligible)with construction occuring in the long-term.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Add Lane(s) / Urban Minor Arterial I:OW - Short-term,

Upgrade I
Construction - Long-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

3,169,000 I 228,000 1,250,000 4,647,000 60%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability

v F

Project Location: Related Projects:.

Ji 110, L17, L22, L25), L39, S9

L 22

Illustrative Section:

e

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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9/29/2009

Project i#: 6497.0

Page 82

Project #: L22 Knox Butte Road Widenin-1
Description: Widens Knox Butte Road to four lanes from Clover Ridge Road to Goldfish Farm. Road. hacludes

bike lanes, sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides of the roadway. Right-of-way acquisition will

occur in the short-term (and be 100% SDC eligible) with construction occuring in the long-term.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Add Lane(s) / Urban Minor Arterial Linn County ROW - Short-term,

Upgrade I
Construction - Long-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

825,000 31,000 0 856,000 56%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike LivabilityTF-I

Project Location: Related Projects:

i

i -

L21, L23

t?

I -

i

Illustrative Section:

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L23 I Knox Butte Road Widening

Descrivtion: Widens Knox Butte Road to three lanes from Goldfish Farm Road to the new North/South Collector

including the Burkhart Creek bridge. Includes bike lanes, sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides

of the roadway.

Ctdory: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Lane(s) / Urban Minor Arterial
I long/dev

Upgrade

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

1,256,000 I 0 0 1,256,000 I 52%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability

o o

Project Location:
Related Projects:

i

1

L15, L22, L24, 133

I
i l22

L23
133 {{

z

i

I
I

Illustrative Section:

1 BGWE

0 0

A ELI11E ? CEYI'T (FFTTLPXIPfE I. TM1?rl lffE

Z

BHIV+E ? U s2'.WE SP_VL(

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
Portland, Oregon.
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Project u: L24 Knox Butte Road Widening

Description: Urban upgrade of Knox Butte Road from the new North/South Collector to the urban growth

boundary. Includes bike lanes, sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides of the roadway.

Category: Classification: Time Frame:Agency Coordination:

Add Laiie(s) / Urban Minor Arterial I long/dev

Upgrade

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

7,688,000 0 0 7,688,000 47%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability

Project Location: Related Projects:
L15, L20, L49, 133, M7

I

r

i

Illustrative Section:

t

o

r..?:.[ :=4J?= ? a:£t.`E 1 --?: 1uE I. - U.•:1 ?aE I a.1;E VdsT..a'? 92T+z'Jc

Kitte/son & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L30 Oak Street

Description: Extend Oak Street north from 9th Street to Pacific Boulevard including sidewalk,, curb, gutter, and

bike lanes. Install traffic signals at 9th Street/Oak Street and Pacific Boulevard/Oak Street when

warranted. Construct a 150-foot northbound right-turn lane on Oak Street at 9th Street.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

New Road or Alignment Minor Collector ODOT I Short-term

i

Project Costs: Costt./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

1,005,000 750,000 75,000 1,830,000 100%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability

V 0 OO

Project Location: Related Projects:

j

L58

i

v .

s

I

i

Illustrative Section:

t
0 0

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L46 Columbus Street

Description: Add sidewalk, curb, and gutter from Waverly Drive to urban growth boundary, west side of

roadway only.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Urban Upgrade Minor Arterial Linn County Long-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

k$2,687,000 $ 40,000 $ 0 $ 2,727,000 49%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
El 91

Project Location: Related Projects:

1 L28, L53,116, M2

I _

I -
i

I

Illustrative Section:

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L49 Scravel Hill Road

Description: Add sidewalk, curb, and gutter from US 20 (Santiam Hwy) to the urban growth boundary with a

three-lane section from US 20 to north of Knox Butte Road and a two-lane section from north of Knox

Butte Road to the UGB. Project cost assumes ROW for the three-lane section will be dedicated.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Urban Upgrade Minor Arterial Linn County Short-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

9,699,000 0 0 9,699,000 21%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
a 0 0

Project Location: Related Projects:

t' L14, L16, L24, L56

LE7

e7

Li I

zj __ J

Y jJ_ ? f

4-

LEI. -

Illustrative Section:

0 0

SR_'lllK U.ICISCFF£ I 961aE tnPVELttI£ t CFMFA IE.TSWMIAIE 1 tAAfr1IdIE I MlE1ME 1. -E 50EM'Pl%

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L52 Goldfish Farm Road

Description: Add sidewalk, curb, and gutter from Dogwood Avenue to US 20.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Urban Upgrade Minor Arterial Linn County Lon-- term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

3,959,000 485,000 0 4,444,000 82%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
0

Project Location: Related Projects:

L16, L56, M7

t _ t g
s

Illustrative Section:

0 0

Stti'VlaI1C UKSCL¢ FEFRal6 ? tCnvE_ItIE ? CExt6t L4T]IAxtuE ? ' Rt?LLE I Ei!EWE I

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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FDescrivtion: 
55 Three Lakes Road

Add sidewalk, curb, gutter, and bike lanes from Spicer Road to Grand Prarie Road, excluding Three

Lakes Road realignment at 90-degree curves. Right-of-way acquisition will occur in the short-term

and be 100% SDC eligible) with construction occuring in the lonbterm. Consider a roundabout as

the potential intersection treatment at the Three Lake Road/Grand Prarie Road intersection.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Urban Upgrade Minor Arterial Linn County
I ROW - Short-term,

Construction - Long-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

4,569,000 $ 287,000 $ 0 $ 4,856,000 42%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
W] ??

Project Location: Related Projects:
f L4, L31, L33, L4'7 L48, L61,

136

AY

1
J

Illustrative Section:

r ,? 

o

X x
xrsca xt?s?.z avnt? ?;: zu? s:liue 1 a;l;? I i,:ts?.>.=¢ern?x I.

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: L61 Three Lakes Road

Description: Add sidewalk, curb, gutter, and bike lanes from Grand Prarie Road to the urban growth boundary.
Right-of-way acquisition will occur in the short-term with construction occuring in the long-term.
Consider a roundabout as the potential intersection treatment at the Three Lake Road/Grand Prarie

Road intersection.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Urban Upgrade Minor Arterial Linn County I Long-term

Project Costs: Cosst./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

1,768,000 $ 111,000 $ 0 $ 1,879,000 0%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
W 91

Project Location: Related Projects„
L4, L31, L33, L47, L48, L55,

136

i

i
f

r

i

9

I

Illustrative Section:

o4-1 4
9?'_?L 4.t:w?- a'Fl=.E ?, ?::?L?`E ?, -??•_l:?lE ? ? l?E ?.. wy..?'?,? h?EY.:x

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.
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Project #: S5 Downtown STA

Description: Pursue STA status on US 20 (Ellsworth and Lyons Streets)
due to the downtown location, need to keep on-street parking, bike

lanes and sidewalks to promote multimodal travel. Local transit

service is offered in downtown to supplement capacity needs.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Tinge Frame:

STA Policy Designation Principal Arterial ODOT Short-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

0 0 0 0 0%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
17, El El 11

Project Location: Related Projects:

112,120,121,122,123, L7

Illustrative Section:

aa?x NMtN ? M&L" ? rAMWi ? MVW ? WMx

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.













North Albany Local Street Plan
lbany

In June 1995, the City of Albany and consultants Kimley-Horn completed a local street plan /

nd
The planning process included an extensive public involvement program , including meetinvid s

and small groups. Plan development included the collection of data on the existing land use o ion

system, from which future growth was estimated. From the growth in population and empoval
ansp

vehicle trips were calculated and assigned to the North mpacts lanning
tan that bell meis theoobjaotivsso theTran

were used to develop a new street alignment p

Rule and other objectives. Cost estimates for the

o s are

system
intended to guidenew development. bandy

policies
street connectivity policies. The standards and

tem Plan was adopted in June 1997 by the Planning Commission and cil as a

Local Street Sys

in the Coectivi en
oli Plante

included iehensive

supporting document to the Comprehensive Plan. Street

Plan under the North Albany Site of Special Interest

TRANSIT

Several Transit services operate within the City of Albany, including Albany Tra t Service (ATS), Linn-Benton

Loop, Call-A-Ride/ADA Service, Linn County Shuttle, Valley Retriever, and yhound Service. Only the ATS,

transit services have routes that

the Linn-Benton Loop, and Call-A-Ride are operated by the City. The remai g

pass through the Albany area but are operated by other jurisdictioes
a transit plan, 

regional
identifies van pool programs, bus pass programs, transit design gu deli s, 

p

and eventuall creation

transit

of a

programs and

transit agency as future projects. This information should be referenc for lanning P

projects.

Alvan iiail?! ?"I ??_

Albany Transit Service currently operates two

routtehse future ysteml includes seven oues byhe yTSPear

show the

the 2015.

existing transit system and the future transit system.

Linn Benton Loop operates a bus route betandriCorvallis. 
The route connects Alany

de facility at North AlbanytRoadthenAtra el

Alarreea, 
on Loo

station, the downtown City Hall area of

AlHighway20 to Highway 99 West, and thethatncludesCorvallis Linn-Berton
Loop

Community College
a stop at

area.

on Highway 34 and SR 99E back into the (

LBCC).

Call-A-Ride/ADA Service

Besides fixed route service, Albany rovides curb to curb service to seniors and to persons. with disabilities
with

d future expant
on f service in response to the 1991

ivice area and hours of operation with those of thethrough the Call-a-Ride program. ent an

Disabilities Act (ADA) is requir to match the paratransi

fixed route service.

Other Transit Services

The Linn County Shuttl s a system primarily oriented to serving the elderly and handicapped population with

routes between Sweet ome, Lebanon, and Albany. The Valley Retriever is a privately owned transit company

Greyhound seng

providing service b een Newport and Bend with tops
r

Albany
from Albanyawithc:onnectionstosthe Albandy

1-5 is provided
freight service to er Oregon communities along

Transit Service.

BIKEWAYS

n the city

The C* of Albany has developed and maintained several

plan was adoptedlin11973iand updated lim1990its
the ly 1970's. The City's first comprehensive bicycle route

element

transportaof
the

w incorporated into the Albany Comprehensive
the Urban

1997

velopment of a bikeway system throughout

5-3
June 2004

Comprehensive Plan



ding a relativelylinexpensive transportation modqualitynumerous advantages to a community enmcl as well as

reduced

benefits, a balanced transportation sys Prov

Nearly all of Albany's existing bikeways are on-street, either through the use of striped lanes on streets vntti n

and gutters or through wide shoulders on streets without curb and gutters. Albany has few off-street bi ays.

Some major streets in Albany have bikeways, but many are not continuous and do not connect with bi ays on

other cross streets.

The porest setons e ate in North

In general, most existing bike lanes are in fair or good condition. RoadoBikewacslthal; ar
1PC,faird condition

Albany, on Gibson Hill Road, as well as a short section on Quarry Y

include Salem Avenue, Santiam Road, and sections in North Albany.
A

The Albany Parks and Recreation Master Plan is a 10-year guide

f/nh
opment the city park and open

space system. The Plan contains numerous trail corridors between ation s' s and activity areas. The

trails can be used by both bikes and pedestrians. Many of the corridnd existing roadways, others

correspond with future roadway alignments, and some trails woulth own alignments. Trails that

correspond with streets corridors can be incorporated in the design.

Existing bikeway needs, future bikeway needs, and the future bike nhown on drawings included in the

TSP. The TSP also includes a bicycle plan,which lists on-street shared bikeways on low volume

collector streets, and some off-street paths as future projects. This should be referenced for planning

new transit programs and projects.

PEDESTRIAN W

There are sidewalks along most major arterial streets

Drawings in the TSP show the existing sidewalks and ]

arterial streets. Most of the gaps in the system of sidi

sidewalk conditions range from fair to good.

in e central areas of Albany, with a few exceptions.

ons where sidewalks are missing along collector and

alks are in North, East, and South Albany. Generally,

The lack of sidewalks

ca/ectorsto
rticular safety blem for children. Fortunately, nearly all Albany schools have

sidewalks along the priming routes t e schools; however, there are no existing sidewalks near North

Albany Middle School, presents a nger to the students who must walk along the busy North Albany
lude:

Road. Other Albany schdo not

GrovewSchool. Oak GroveaSchooleistout idecof theUban1Growth
North Albany Elemental and

Boundary but is attended nts ng in the North Albany area.

Existing pedestrian neeedestrian needs, and the future pedestrian network are shown on drawings

included in the TSP. Thso includes a pedestrian plan, which lists repair of sidewalks in poor condition,

constructing missing sidnks, and sidewalks on all new streets as future projects. The plan also includes

important bike/pedestriators to reduce pedestrian trip lengths between neighborhoods and major activity

centers as future projectformation should be referenced for planning new pedestrian facilities.

AWNICIPAL AIRPORT

The Albany M cipal Airport has been in its present location since 1930. It is located in the northeast part of the

city between ox Butte Road and Santiam Highway, directly east of Interstate 5. The airport provides aircraft

parking ap ns and limited hangar and terminal facilities. Because of the airport's short runway and lack of

navigati 1 facilities, it has served primarily as a base for local pilots. Most corporate business flights whose

passen rs have Albany as their destination utilize the Corvallis Airport, which has better navigational facilities,

pass ger accommodations, and a much longer runway.

5-4
June 2004

Comprehensive Plan











The 1997 North Albany Local Street Plan describes the anticipated local street

projectons,Nor lyre and

Background information includes data collection, public nv > growth
ential,

recommendations for a new street alignment plan designed
North Albany Local Street Plan also ,inocludes local street

shopping, schools, and other activity centers. The
connectivity

design standards and street connectivity policies intended to

Albany Site of Specialnlnterestein te Comprehensve

are included in the Comprehensive Plan under the

Plan.

TRANSIT

the Linn-
y file

Several transit services operate within the City of banyh
however

servc1esahaverroute that pass through

Benton Loop, and Call-A-Ride are operated by the city.

the Albany area but are operated by other jurisdictions. The Albany Transit Operations Plan is currently being

developed and is anticipated to be adopted in 2009.

BIKEWAYS

mits since

The City of Albany has developed and maintained several
through thehisetof striped lanes on

the early 1970's. Most of Albany's existing bikeways are on
mul usc ath

streets with curb and gutters or through wide shoulders Riverlandcocalnr eeks,randhis nottryet fully

system in Albany is generally located along the Syste

interconnected with the rest of the transportation system
2030 andancludes a pojet 1st for plamed boycle and multin

Plan describes the anticipated bikeway system for

use trail improvements.

PEDESTRIAN WAD'S

with a few tions. 

There are sidewalks along most major arterial streetcentral areas of
s in

system fob 2030 and incudescapproject1st

2009 Transportation System Plan describes the anticipated

for planned sidewalks and multi-use trail improvements.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

of the. city between Knox

The Albany Municipal Airport has been in its

pr?s??erstata 5 since1930. Thetairport provides aircaft parking
of

Butte Road and Santiam Highway, directly east

aprons and limited hangar and terminal facilities. The 2000 ABkgrand informaton i _ incluWestdes aviation Inccasts.),
describes the anticipated airport layout plan through

facility requirements, and recommendations for airport improvements. The Airport Master Plan also includes a

discussion of noise compatibility and a project list for planned airport improvements.

RAILROADS

th freight

The City of Albany is located along major railroad lines at link the city with

neast/we
st ad

corridor. Albaysouserved by

destinations. Passenger service also operates through Albany along the

four rail freight carriers: Union Pacific/Southern Pacific ( UPSP), Burlington Northeer
the Albany aB a

SF),

Willamette and Pacific (W&P), and Willamette Valley. Amtrak passenger

with

crossings
Currently, there are deficiencies at several railroad-oikroad ail compaies toe improve the system within the

and pedestrians. The city of Albany continues to

urban growth boundary.
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ATTACHMENT #9

Albany TSP

11/13/2009

Project #: 6497.0

Page 80

Project t: L21 Knox Butte Road Widening

Description: Widens Knox Butte Road to five lanes eastbound from I-5 to Clover Ridge Road.. Includes bike lanes,

sidewalks, curb, and gutter on both sides of the roadway. Right-of-way acquisition will occur in the

short-term (and be 100% SDC eligible) with construction occuring in the long-term. Alternative

access to the RV Park located on Expo Parkway, potentially to access Knox Butte Road, should be

considered as traffic volumes on Expo Parkway increase.

Category: Classification: Agency Coordination: Time Frame:

Add Lane(s) / Urban Minor Arterial SOW - Short-term,

Upgrade
i

Construction - Long-term

Project Costs: Const./Eng. ROW
I

Other Total Cost SDC Eligible:

3,169,000 228,000 1,250,000 $ 4,647,000 60%

Project Goals Met:

Efficiency Capacity Safety Transit Ped/Bike Livability
d?

Project Location: Related Projects:

i

110, L17, L22, L25, L39, S9

i

10

a

8 _ d ?
o.ia?sd „?

n.•srr ? L21
L22

M?

i

N?iys? sYy

4?
i i

Illustrative Section:

i

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon.








